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Mehrishi Panel

The committee headed by former CAG Rajiv

Mehrishi may suggest some relief on

compound interest payments during the

six-month loan moratorium that ended

August 31.

It’s also likely to point out that the burden

of any relief cannot be put on bank

balance sheets or depositors, as they are

also victims of the pandemic.



Option: restricting compound interest

relief to a select category of borrowers such

as small ones or capping the quantum of

benefit allowed, they said.

The RBI was against waiving interest.

Government had backed the RBI stance

SC asked FinMin to state its own view



This prompted the establishment of the

Mehrishi panel on September 10 with a

report sought in a week.

Next hearing date is September 28.

Govt may have to take full or partial

burden of relief of PSBs, Private & Co-op

banks.



Depositors such as retirees and pensioners

are dependent on interest income for their

livelihood and are equally victims of the

pandemic.

The panel has held detailed discussions

with bankers and the petitioners who had

approached the apex court for relief from

payment on interest and compound interest

during the six-month loan moratorium

period.



The RBI moratorium plan did not offer

waiver of interest during the period; this

was added to the principal.

The unpaid EMIs of borrowers have been

converted into a loan and repayment

tenure extended accordingly.



Ecomm

The online retail industry is expecting

strong growth in sales during the upcoming

festive season.

There will be a surge in first-time shoppers

from smaller towns.

The sector to also gain from the pandemic-

induced slowdown in offline retail.



The season will be dominated by a fight for

market share among three big online

platforms — Amazon, Walmart-owned

Flipkart and new entrant Reliance JioMart.

Also expected to gain from the boom in

online buying are e-grocers BigBasket and

Grofers, furniture etailers such as Pepperfry,

beauty and grooming platform Nykaa, and

baby care platform FirstCry.



Eager to benefit from the anticipated boom

in festive sales, several offline retailers

have established an online presence.

Just like the SARS virus led to the growth

of China’s nascent internet sector in 2003,

the Covid-19 pandemic has boosted India’s

internet sector.

“We typically see a 60-90% jump in sales

during the festive season. This time we are

expecting a 100% jump at least, given the

current trajectory of demand,” Ashish Shah,

cofounder of Pepperfry told ET.



Other high-growth categories include

fashion, which is expected to contribute 15-

20% of gross sales during the main sale

period, compared with 17% last year.

Fashion portal Myntra said it expects sales

to double during the festive period while

Nykaa anticipates a spike of 50% in

omnichannel sales, compared with last year.



FinMin on Vehicles GST Cut

Maruti Suzuki and Toyota: need to lower

taxes

There’s no case for a cut in goods and

services tax (GST) on automobiles

Levies are currently lower than what they

used to be under the earlier central excise

and VAT regime



RC Bhargava: Not just GST, there is a need

to bring down the total cost of acquisition

of vehicles, which includes road tax, three

years’ upfront payment of insurance.

The Society of Indian Automobile

Manufacturers (SIAM) has urged the

government to temporarily cut GST rates by

10 percentage points.

Toyota: the local unit of the Japanese

company would not expand further in India

due to the country’s high tax regime.



Companies should instead slash costs by

reducing royalty payments to overseas

parent companies, the official said.

India has always provided complete

certainty in taxation to the auto sector,

while concessions have been provided to

electric and hybrid vehicles.

Automakers should increase investments

and become more efficient.



Japan has three types of taxes — on

purchase, engine size and weight — on top

of GST.

In the EU, the base rate for VAT or GST

ranges from 20% to 25%.

The UK charges vehicle excise duty, which

varies with emission norms, and has 14

slabs varying from zero to £2,175 a year,

along with surcharges besides road usage

and parking charges.



GST on vehicles in India ranges from 28% to

50%, inclusive of a cess.

Auto industry executives have often blamed

high GST along with road and registration

tax of up to 18% as a roadblock to growth.

Domestic production of passenger vehicles

rose to 216,000 units in August from 189,000

in the year earlier, according to SIAM.



The official said other factors such as a

shift in consumer choice and mandatory

BS-VI compliance since April this year were

contributing to the upheaval in the industry

rather than taxes.

Higher protection from imports, lower

import duties on parts and auto

manufacturing has helped in building the

whole ecosystem for automobile

manufacturing in India.



White Collar Job Loss

Nearly six million white-collar

professionals such as engineers, physicians

and teachers lost their jobs in the four

months (May-August period).

Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy:

This has wiped out gains in such

employment since 2016.

CMIE: May-August 2019 there was a peak

of 18.8 million white-collar workers

employed in the country



The numbers are derived from CMIE’s

Consumer Pyramids Household Survey

released every four months.

The 20th edition of the survey was

conducted in the May-August period and

excluded April, the worst month of the

lockdown for the economy and jobs.

This, however, does not include qualified,

self-employed professional entrepreneurs.



According to CMIE, the next biggest loss

was among industrial workers.

“By a similar year-on-year comparison,

they lost 5 million employees. This

translates into a 26% fall in employment

among industrial workers over a year,” it

said.

However, the decline in employment of

industrial workers is likely to be largely in

the smaller industrial units.



Pottery & Beekeeping

Ministry of MSME has now come out with

new guidelines for two more schemes

which include Pottery Activity and

Beekeeping Activity.

These new initiatives of the Ministry with

beneficiary oriented Self-Employment

schemes, are aimed at rejuvenating the

grass root economy contributing to

Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan.



For Pottery Activity Government will

provide assistance of pottery wheel, Clay

Blunger, Granulator etc.

It will also provide Wheel Pottery Training

for traditional pottery artisans and Press

Pottery training for pottery as well as non-

pottery artisans in Self- Help Groups.

There is also provision to provide Jigger-

Jolly training programme for pottery as

well as non-pottery artisan in Self-Help

Groups.



A total of 6,075 Traditional and others

non-traditional pottery artisans, Rural Un-

employed youth, Migrant Labourers will get

benefitted from this Scheme.

As Financial support for the year 2020-21,

an amount of 19.50 crore rupees will be

expended to support 6,075 artisans with a

Centre of Excellence, with MGIRI, Wardha,

CGCRI, Khurja, VNIT, Nagpur and suitable IIT

or NID or NIFT etc, for product

development, advance skill programme and

quality standardization of products.



Additional amount of 50 crore rupees has

been provisioned for setting up of clusters in

Terracotta, Red clay pottery, with new

innovative value added products to build

pottery to crockery or tile making

capabilities, under 'SFURTI' scheme of the

Ministry.

In case of the Scheme for Beekeeping

Activity, Government will provide

assistance of Bee boxes and Tool kits.



Under this scheme, Bee boxes, with Bee

colonies, will also be distributed to

Migrant workers in Prime Minister Gareeb

Kalyan Rozgar Abhiyaan districts.

A five-day beekeeping training will also be

provided to the beneficiaries through

various Training Centres or State Beekeeping

Extension Centres or Master Trainers as per

prescribed syllabus.



This is being done in order to create

sustainable employment and to provide

supplementary income for the beekeepers

or farmers, to create awareness about

Honey and other Hive Products, to help

artisans adopt scientific Beekeeping and

Management practices, to utilize available

natural resources in beekeeping and to

create awareness about the benefits of

beekeeping in cross pollination.



To begin with, Scheme proposes to cover, during 2020-21, a

total of 2,050 Beekeepers, Entrepreneurs, Farmers,

Unemployed Youth, Adivasis will get benefitted from these

projects or programme.

For this purpose, a financial support of 13 crore rupees

during 2020-21 has been provisioned to support 2,050

artisans which include 1,250 people from Self-Help Groups

and 800 Migrant labourers, with a Centre of Excellence

with CSIR or IIT Or other Top class Institute to develop honey

based new value added products.
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Do you know? 
Nalanda = Na+alam+Daa, meaning “no stopping of the gift of knowledge”

So do gift share this lecture with your loved ones. Thanks 


